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Masses
Church - 96th & Q Street
Sat 5:00pm
Sun 7:30am 9:00am 10:30am & 12:00pm
Daily 12:15pm (M-F)
Holy Days 6:00pm (eve), 7:00am, 12:15pm
Chapel - 78th & Lakeview St.
Sun
7:00am
Daily 8:15am (M-Sat)
Holy Days 9:00am (children’s) 7:00pm
Rosary begins at 7:45 am
For a recording of the Mass times please call 331-1955 ext 21.
Reconciliation
96th & Q Mon-Fri: 12:00-12:15pm
Sat 3-4:30pm
Lakeview: First Fridays and Saturdays prior to 8:15am Mass
Ministry to the Sick
If you, a relative or friend are hospitalized or shut-in, short or long term, and would like a
visit from a Priest, please call the parish office.

SACRAMENTS
Baptisms
You must be a registered parishioner and attend one baptism class. This class is held the second Thursday of every month. Please fill out the form found in the kiosk of the church and
return the form to the business office to sign up for the class. The form MUST be completed
and turned in the Tuesday before the Baptism class. If not turned in by this deadline, you
will attend the following class. This is not a walk-in class.
Marriage
According to the Archdiocesan guidelines and to ensure adequate preparation for this very
important Sacrament, you must make arrangements at least six (6) months ahead of the
Marriage date. Special instructions are required for any Catholic party under 19 years of age.
No date can be set for this marriage. A Civil Marriage License should be obtained two weeks
in advance of marriage. To set a wedding date here at St. Gerald Catholic Church, you must
be a registered parishioner for 3 months.
Religious Formation K-8
We encourage attendance at St. Gerald Catholic School. There the students receive a quality 5day elementary program including the teaching of Religion each day along with mass two
times a week and daily prayer. Parents may choose to send their children to the public school.
If so, their children need to be registered in our parish Religious Education Program. Regular
and sustained Religious Formation is a life-long process. But in particular, for our youth, complete preparation for the Sacraments of Reconciliation, Eucharist and Confirmation is a process
that encompasses the catechetical curriculum in grades 1-8. Parental support at home for their
children's religious formation includes attendance at Sunday Eucharist, prayer at home, and
support of the catechetical program of their choice. Parishioners who Home School are encouraged to visit with the Religious Education Director about their children's progress in this area.

Congratulations St. Gerald School:
As of July 11, 2012 St. Gerald School
is an Accredited School with the
State of Nebraska. In a letter from the Department of Education
we were told the State Board of Education voted to classify our
school as Accredited because we showed that we complied with
the accreditation requirements of Rule 10 for the 2011-1012
school. We pride ourselves in setting the bar even higher and we
will put into effect a continuous improvement plan that incorporates not only the State requirements but also Archdiocesan requirements and our own desire to offer the best education that is
both rigorous, multi-dimensional and Catholic.
August is Here: Well once you pass into August you realize
summer is over and preparations for school get into high gear.
With all the remodeling, termite repairs and technology installation it will certainly be a different place once school gets started.
Wait till you see the logo work in the gym above the stage. The
stage ceiling is now finished, lights are installed, painting is completed, flooring is installed…its almost finished. The new gym
sound system is up and running along with the rear-projection
screen on the stage. The fence is in around the east and south
sides of the new playground extension along with cement curbing
which will guide the water run-off into the new drain taking all
the water to the park gully behind our school. New basketball
standards and rims have been installed (courtesy of the men’s
club). All the classrooms have smart or mimeo boards, powerpoint projectors and wireless access for all computers including
the new laptops supplied to all our teachers. The Taking Care of
Our Home campaign along with the generous estate from the
Klostermans has made this all possible.
St. Gerald of Mayo Society: Have you taken care of your estate
plan? To plan what is to happen after you die with your assets is
a very important thing to do for your family. Even to the point of
having your funeral paid for and a lot of those decisions on paper.
You are invited and encouraged to remember your parish and/or
school in your estate plan. Such gifts really do help the parish,
just look at what the Klosterman gift enabled us to do. No matter
the size of the gift it is the remembrance that is important. You
can gift the parish or you can gift the endowment funds. In my
time here we have had no estate gift go towards the Endowment.
This kind of gift remains forever earning a yearly gift for the
parish/school. To acknowledge to us that you have remembered
the parish or school in your estate plan and to allow us to place
your name on the list of members of the St. Gerald of Mayo Society which in turn helps others to think about doing this as well.
To be a member of the St. Gerald of Mayo Society is to have
peace of mind that all things are in order and your intentions are
remembered in periodic masses offered in the parish. We will
soon encourage the growth of membership by having a yearly
social get-together along with a program of some sort. Please
consider : Have you made your estate plans and have you rememAugust 5, 2012
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bered your parish or school in it. If not, call your attorney and
get your thoughts together.
School begins in 11 days--Religious Education begins in 24
days—let the fun begin.
Year of Faith: Pope Benedict has proclaimed a Year of Faith
to be celebrated all over the Roman Catholic Church, all over
the world. It commemorates the 50th Anniversary of the opening of the Second Vatican Council. This council set in motion
numerous renewals in the church including the restoration of the
Sacred Liturgy so that it might better serve the church. Most
remembered by the older generation is the change from Latin to
English. The Year of Faith begins on October 11, 2012 and
concludes November 24, 2013 (the feast of Christ the King).
We at St. Geralds will provide a calendar of events for the celebration of the Year of Faith including: special liturgical events,
workshops on the Catholic Catechism, Scripture Study as well
as facilitating your involvement in the same kinds of things beyond the boundaries of our parish. Here is the Vatican Web site
with all sorts of things related to this great Year of Faith.
http://www.annusfidei.va/content/novaevangelizatio/en.html
Thank You and You need to know this: Did you know that
we have a crew of volunteers that work and sweat for you. Men
who have spent hours laying cement in this heat, men who have
helped with electrical wiring, plumbing and painting; women
who have come to do thorough cleaning; professionals who give
breaks on the bottom line of the bill. I would be low in estimating that we had almost $100,000 in donated labor this summer;
some of it related to the Taking Care of Our Home and some of
it just the upkeep of the parish property. I try to send thank you
cards to all these folks but I would forget someone if I printed
the names in the bulletin. I want them to know that I am eternally grateful and I want you, the parishioners of St. Gerald to
know that the love for the Church that is demonstrated whenever
time and talent is given becomes an invitation for all of us to
“step up the plate” and be counted. Stewardship does take sacrifice.
To Those who might want to bring communion to someone:
If you plan on taking communion to someone and the priest
does not know you or you have not done so for a long time
please see the priest prior to mass so introductions can be made
and permission given. Just because you are a EMHC does not
mean you have permanent permission to bring communion to
someone. In addition, this contact with the priest will give him
information about someone who is sick and may need a visit as
well from a priest for the sacraments. The priest is the custodian
and the protector of the Eucharist. In a place like this, with so
many people, it is easy for someone to show up and take the
Eucharist and desecrate it. It is important to be vigilant of such
things besides taking care of the sick and homebound.
Welcome to St. Gerald Parish

Something New at the Library
The parish library will soon be unveiling its new Pro-Life section.
We will be providing one-stop
shopping for all pro-life information including books, videos,
CD's, pamphlets, and brochures.
We invite you to visit our book review blog, stgeraldbookblog.wordpress.com, for a review
of Michelle Buckman's novel,
Death Panels, which you'll be able
to find in the new Pro-Life section.
Vocations
Check out the parish
website
(www.stgerald.org)
and click on Vocations Committee on the right hand
side and read the reflection, it
changes monthly. Please join the
31 Club by offering one Mass a
month for an increase of vocations.
These people have: Judy Campbell
(7th), Lou D’Ercole (8th) and Angie Rosales-Luna (11th). For more
information contact Kathy
D’Ercole at 402-339-3658 or
kmdercole@cox.net

Development Corner by Deacon Chris
A Steward Shares Their Faith
The most valuable gift a parent gives their child is the Catholic faith. By
teaching your child to pray, reading the Bible with them, and taking them
to Mass you are handing on the precious gift you yourself received as a
young person.
We can also give the gift of our Catholic faith to friends or relatives, or
even our spouse; if they are not Catholic.
Each year we begin a process of discernment and investigation into the
Church for people who are interested in learning more about our Catholic
beliefs. This program is called the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
(RCIA).
Most everyone that enters the RCIA program was invited by a good Catholic like you. Why not give some thought to who might benefit from the
treasure that is our Church. Invite them to call the Business Office 402331-1955 to learn more about the RCIA process. Thank you.

RCIA Registration
RCIA means The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. Our parish RCIA
begins Tuesdays in September. There will be approximately 25 sessions
extending from September until Easter. Each session is about two hours
long.
Most people who become Catholics do so because of the influence, good
example and encouragement of a spouse, fiancée, or friend. If you know of
someone who would be interested in our Catholic faith, encourage them to
come to RCIA. We urge you to sign up now.
NAME:____________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________________

Marriage Celebration
Annual Archdiocese Marriage Celebration Mass, Sunday, Sept 9 at
St. Cecilia Cathedral, at 2 p.m.
with a rosary being
said at 1:30 p.m. Marriage Celebration is
for those celebrating
milestone anniversaries of 5, 25, 40, 50,
55, and 60+ years of marriage.
RSVP by August 7 to receive a
special keepsake invitation. Send
names, parish, address and how
many years you’ve been married
to: Family Life Office, Nazareth
Hall, 3300 N. 60th St., Omaha, NE
68104 or call 402-551-9003.

Ralston, Nebraska

PHONE:_____________________________________________
EMAIL:_______________________________________
Snow Removal Bids
St Gerald is now taking bids for
snow removal for the upcoming
winter season. Please submit your
bid to the business office by Sept
7th. Any questions call Nick at
402-250-4297.
Reminder
Religious Education Classes
Begin Soon!!!
Registration Deadline
August 15th.
Call 402-331-1955
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St Vincent de Paul Truck
The truck from the Saint Vincent
de Paul Store will be in our parking lot accepting donations of
clean used clothing and small
household articles after all masses
on August 18 and 19. There is a
special need for coats to be given
to the poor and needy before winter, especially children's and large
men's sizes. If you have furniture
or large appliances to donate, call
the Saint Vincent de Paul Store
( 402-341-1688) to arrange a
pickup.
18th Sunday in Ordinary Time

5th Annual Men’s Club Outing
Fun Fun Fun
Prizes Prizes Prizes
Sunday, Sept 30, Miracle Hills
Golf Course. Noon
shotgun start for a
foursome best ball
scramble. $80 per
golfer - includes green
fees, cart, meal & prizes. Men &
Women welcome. Single players
will be assigned to a team. Forms
are available in the kiosk or call
the business office, 402-331-1955.
Questions call Ted Bissen, 402991-1836, or Sam Mandolfo, 402339-9935.
Rest In Peace
Please pray for the repose
of the soul of parishioner
Shane Bazer. May his soul
and all of the souls of the
faithfully departed rest in peace
with our Lord.
Catholicism Series by Fr. Robert
Barron is offered every Tuesday
until Aug 21st in the Family
Room at 96th & Q at 7pm. You
may join us at any time.
Ushers needed
Would you be willing to help at
the 10:30am or 12:00pm Mass on
Sundays?
Husband and wife teams, families,
high school age youth.
We would like to have 6 to 10 ushers per Mass. You would serve
every 3 to 4 weeks depending on
the number of volunteers.
Please share your willingness to
serve your parish family in this
ministry. Just call Frank Centarri
@ 402-339-7652 or talk with an
usher at the Mass you would like
to serve.
August 5, 2012

Women’s Social
Scrapbooking Group
Please join us for our next meeting
on Friday, Aug 17th from 7:00 10:00pm in the Nursery at 96th &
Q. We'll be working on individual
projects and you are welcomed to
share ideas and use a variety of
tools and supplies that are available for sharing. All levels of experience welcomed. Enter the church
using the West chapel door. Contact Carol at 402-679-1437 or
carol.browning8@gmail.com with
any questions.
Cotton Concert
St Gerald parishioner, Margaret
Cotton, will be sharing some of her
original music at a concert at the
Holy Family Shrine in Gretna on
Sunday, August 26 at 7:30 pm.
Cd's will be available for sale. A
reception will follow in the Visitor
Center. A free will offering will be
take up to benefit the Shrine. See
the website-www.hfsgretna.org-for
directions and other information.

Friends on Q
Catered Dinner & Bingo
August 22, 6pm. Members $8, non
-members $10. Cost includes 4
bingo cards. Cut-off date for reservations August 13th. Money may
be put in collection basket marked
FOQ or sent to church office.
Questions call Marie 402-3393764.
Upcoming Events
Sept 26 Potluck and Games
Oct 24 Tour of Temple Israel/
lunch at Village Inn
Nov 28 Soup Supper/entertainment
by Johnny Ray Gomez
Dec 9 Christmas Lights on Ollie
the Trolly followed by refreshments in the Fellowship Hall
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Religious Education
Mary Harper,
Director of Religious Formation
Work………………...402-331-1955 x25
Email…………...mharper@stgerald.org

Registration for Fall Religious
Education Classes is open thru
Aug. 15th. Check the website for
applications under Religious Ed.
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
will return Sunday, Sept. 9th.
Catechists and Aides Needed for
2012-13 Religious Education
school year. 3 positions open in
the late session. Please call Mary
Harper.
Catechetical classes continue for
Certification on the following
dates in the school library:
August 8th - Catholic Morality
with Peter Kennedy @ 6:15 to
8:15pm. All are welcome.
Religious Ed Open House 8/29:
Please note this will be conducted
differently this year. At the start
of each session (4:30 & 6:15) we
will gather in the gym for introduction of our program, catechists
& aides. You will then be led by
your youngest child’s catechist to
their classroom. After your visit
you may meet your other child/
children at their classroom where
they will be waiting for you with
their catechist. Any questions
please call. Thank you!

The Knights Corner
Knights of Columbus Back to
School Breakfast: Sunday, Aug
12, 7:30am to noon, fellowship
hall, 96th & Q. Waffle, sausage,
fruit, orange juice and coffee.
$5 adults, $2 child, $15 family
Welcome to St. Gerald Parish

WEEKDAY M ASSES
Mon 8/6/12

Tues 8/7/12

Wed 8/8/12

FOR

8:15 am - Chapel

Marg, Phil & Pat
Sheridan

12:15 pm - Church

Jack Mullen

8:15 am - Chapel

Barb Aitkenhead

12:15 pm - Church

Tim Roberts

8:15am - Chapel

Bernie Wilson

10:30am - Waterford Poor Souls
Thur 8/9/12

Fri 8/10/12

Sat 8/11/12

12:15pm - Church

Bob Smith

8:15 am - Chapel

Special Intention

12:15 pm - Church

Tom Valasek

8:15 am - Chapel

Paul Zagozda

12:15 pm - Church

Joseph Monteleone
John Ziccardi

8:15 am - Chapel

Frances Klosterman

MASSES FOR SUNDAY
19TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Sat 8/11/12 5:00 pm - Church

Sun 8/12/12 7:00 am - Chapel

Calendar of Events

AUGUST 6-10

Stanley Sobczyk
Edward Majerus
Sarah Coppola
St Gerald Parishioners

7:30 am - Church

Joyce Hanson

9:00 am - Church

Sophie Krakowski

10:30 am -Church

Special Intentions of
Helen Morrison

12:00 pm -Church

Dr Michael Haller

10:30am - African Mass

Sunday, 8/5
LV Chapel

Monday, 8/6
6:30pm - Scouts
Fellowship Hall
6:30pm - Women’s Core Group Fellowship Hall
7pm - St Vincent de Paul
Business Office

7pm - Adult Education
7pm - Men’s Recovery
7:30pm - AA

Tuesday, 8/7
Fellowship Hall
Youth Room
Conference Room

Wednesday, 8/8
4:30pm - Catechists Class
School Library

7pm - Baptism Class

Thursday, 8/9
Multipurpose Room

Saturday, 8/11
6:30am - That Man Is You
Family Room
Sunday, 8/12
7:30am - KC Back to School Breakfast
Fellowship Hall
10am - Welcome Registration
Family Room

Readings for the Week of August 5, 2012
Sunday: Ex 16:2-4, 12-15/Eph 4:17, 20-24/Jn 6:24-35
Monday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/2 Pt 1:16-19/Mk 9:2-10
Tuesday: Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Mt 14:22-36 or 15:1-2,
10-14
Wednesday: Jer 31:1-7/Mt 15:21-28
Thursday: Jer 31:31-34/Mt 16:13-23
Friday: 2 Cor 9:6-10/Jn 12:24-26
Saturday: Hb 1:12--2:4/Mt 17:14-20
Next Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:4-8/Eph 4:30--5:2/Jn 6:41-51

St. Gerald's Annual Parish Festival: Sunday, September 9, 2012, 11:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Raffle tickets have been mailed out- be on the lookout for an envelope from St. Gerald. Please consider buying or selling the
tickets to help us cover the cost of the Festival- and you never know, you just may be our next big winner!
We will again have a ticket selling contest. The top ticket seller will win $100! You must turn in your tickets to the Parish
Office by the close of business on Friday, September 7, 2012 for consideration. Please mark your envelope with the words
"Top Seller Contest", your contact information and the total number of tickets sold (which must match the contents).
Donations are still needed and no amount is too small. Please consider donating to defray the cost of the festival or consider
helping out in another way. In the coming weeks, you will find plenty of ways to help just by looking here in the bulletin. In
the next few weeks we will begin collecting groceries and will have sign-up sheets for volunteers at the back of the church.
We will also need donations of baked goods for the cake walk!
This year we are bringing back the bake-off! Those of you with baking skills, start flipping through
your favorite cookie-bar type recipes for your winning submission. Contest rules will be available soon.
Last, but certainly not least, Hog Heaven is back again this year. An outdoor mass will be held at
5:15pm on Saturday September 8, 2012 at the Lakeview church, followed by a BBQ dinner and the
Husker game.
Ryan and Liz Sevcik, 2012 Festival Chairs
402-570-9394
stgeraldsfestival@live.com
Ralston, Nebraska
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Ministry Schedule for August 11-12
5pm:

EMHC - M Bystrom, M Rasmussen, B & K Howard, M Hood, G & D Bennett, T Smith
Lectors -R Treinen, S Danigole Servers - M & M Walker, S Schwarte, M Dobney Greeters –S & M Harman,
G Heires Security - M Kennelly, B Osterman HOPE - A Nickerson, M Rosales

7am:

EMHC– D Kolenda, M Ward Lector– S Couch Servers - E Sperry

Greeter - J Kolenda

7:30am: EMHC-R & M Stracke, B Elston, J Smiley, T Fletcher, B Krzemien, K & R Staroska
Lectors -S Bertrang, F Kambach Servers– B Albert, V Mundorf, N & E Bourne Greeters– R Guthrie,
M Wordekemper, P Parizek Security– B & J Rogers HOPE– J Szatko, K Goodro
9am:

EMHC– L & R Sevcik, G Hacker, K Connelly, L & K D’Ercole, M Olson, W Reed
Lectors D Manley, B Knapp Servers– S Manley, D D’Ercole, J Olson, G Hollingshead
Greeters - J Adams, K Jackson, B Sutton Security-N Robbins, P McGuire HOPE– S Larson, D Lynes

10:30am: EMHC - J Hood, J & B Tometich, C Kozlik, S Paladino, N Welsh, J & P Neuberger
Lectors - M Steinbrink, M Haller Servers– J & M Rinkol, L & B Dennis Greeters– B & E Alexander, J Kreifels
Security-D Thiele, J Moore HOPE– C Farrell, A Gallagher
Noon: EMHC– L Gohr, A Raab, C Palensky, M Sanchez, S & J Mandolfo, S Plaza, M Dinneen
Lector - J Rentko Servers– J Dermody, K Simas Greeters– T Murphy, J & N Murphy
Security– G Brokke, M Nash HOPE– A Luna, L Steinke

FOR ADULTS WHO ARE DIVORCED, WIDOWED OR LEGALLY SEPARATED
A Beginning Experience (BE)
Weekend retreat for the widowed,
separated and divorced is planned
for August 10-12 at the Archdioceses Retreat Center, St. Joseph’s
Hall, 3330 North 60 Street, Omaha. The weekend begins Friday
evening at 7:00 p.m. and ends Sunday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. The loss
of a loved one through separation,
divorce or death is one of life’s
most traumatic experiences. This
weekend retreat is designed to be a
time to heal and a time to turn the
pain of loss into an adventure of
grace. The weekend is open to individuals of all faiths. Preregistration is required. Cost is
$100.00 to $125 [semi-private or
private sleeping room]. For more
information and an application,
visit
www.beginningexperienceofomah
a.org or call Pat Seier at the Family
Life Office at (402) 557-5514 or
email paseier@archomaha.org.
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Mercy High Basketball Fundraiser Omaha Mercy High School’s basketball team will be holding a car wash to sponsor the team’s trip to the
Mercy Schools Basketball Tournament to be held in Baltimore, Maryland.
The trip provides the girls an opportunity to meet and compete against other Mercy girls from across the country.
Date: August 11th
11am-2pm
Walgreen’s 50th & Center

St. Stanislaus Church Annual
Polish Festival- Sunday, August
19, 2012 at 41st & “J” Streets
from Noon until 8:00 pm
Featuring Polish Foods (Pierogi,
Golabki, Polish Sausage, etc..),
live Polka Music,
games, special raffle booth prizes,
grand prize drawing of $5,000
plus other cash
prizes, rides for the little ones.
Park at K-Mart at 50th & “L”
Street and ride Ollie the Trolley
to the Church. Round trips will be
made all afternoon and early evening for
your convenience.
Bulletin Notices
Submit in writing to the Business
Office (Fax or e-mail) by noon on
Monday.
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR GROSS
CATHOLIC CASINO NIGHT!
When: Sat, Aug 18th, 2012 6:30-11pm
Where: Gross Catholic High
School Commons at 7700 S. 43rd
St. Bellevue
Donation of $25: will provide dinner, snacks, beverages, $5 worth of
chips & chances to win prizes
Why: To support the Gross Catholic Volleyball, Wrestling & Track
Teams
Can register online at
"www.grosscatholic.org" & if you
do so before Aug 1st, you'll receive
an extra $5 worth of chips.
Questions: contact Chris Gannon at
"grosstrackfield@gmail.com" or
402-734-2000.
New Family Registration
Welcoming times are the 2nd & 4th
Sundays of the month after 9am Mass.
Welcome to St. Gerald Parish

